A study of bubble activity generated in ex vivo tissue by high intensity focused ultrasound.
Cancer treatment by extracorporeal high-intensity focused ultrasound (HIFU) is constrained by the time required to ablate clinically relevant tumour volumes. Although cavitation may be used to optimize HIFU treatments, its role during lesion formation is ambiguous. Clear differentiation is required between acoustic cavitation (noninertial and inertial) effects and bubble formation arising from two thermally-driven effects (the vapourization of liquid into vapour, and the exsolution of formerly dissolved permanent gas out of the liquid and into gas spaces). This study uses clinically relevant HIFU exposures in degassed water and ex vivo bovine liver to test a suite of cavitation detection techniques that exploit passive and active acoustics, audible emissions and the electrical drive power fluctuations. Exposure regimes for different cavitation activities (none, acoustic cavitation and, for ex vivo tissue only, acoustic cavitation plus thermally-driven gas space formation) were identified both in degassed water and in ex vivo liver using the detectable characteristic acoustic emissions. The detection system proved effective in both degassed water and tissue, but requires optimization for future clinical application.